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Details of Visit:

Author: PG Dawn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Nov 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

After finding Excell strangely shut for the day, I swung by Brooklynn's. A few changes I have spotted
were the showers have been upgraded since I last went. most beds had those kinky cuffs for people
who like to be tied up and, of course, the waiting lounge where everyone sits has now a coffee pot
to drink from. The receptionist sat me down and introduced me to the free ladies at the time: Daisy
and Lucy.

The Lady:

Daisy, a new addition to Brooklynn's, made me think she was a young Audrey (Megyn Price) from
Rules of Engagement and that's pretty hot :p Blonde, early to mid 20's, slim with long hair. Extras
wise, doesn't do anal or fingers in her or french kissing but does OWO and CIM. If you are looking
for Roleplay/Fantasy, better off seeing Foxy or Fallon though, Daisy looked very unimpressed with
any discussions relating to them - something that shows visibly from the off-shot. (I doubt she's
related to the OTHER Daisy in Punternet and in Crewe) After checking the website, she matches
the website photos pretty well considering I didn't check her in the website first. 

The Story:

A straightforward service of a decent massage, oral with (though extras offered), girl on top and
then missionary with some well meaning moaning and sounds. The only problem was was I felt
uneasy from the beginning since Daisy felt off put about me not breaking the ice in the talk from
above. (Something for the next visitor to take account) so I felt a little bit held back. Afterwards,
Daisy was actually very talkative and seemed more approachable regarding conversation so I
guess she was just unhappy with the questions of her at the beginning.

I will be willing to see Daisy again - hopefully without the distant response - which would probably
be a fairer review. However, depending on your desire, Daisy is a good choice and is probably on
par with me Elisha or Lana in service. Mind you, looking at the website, I think Lucy was probably
more my cup of tea! Oh well, next time...
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